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VISION

A robust civilian accountability mechanism that promotes public trust and
confidence in the National Police Service.

MISSION

To conduct impartial and independent investigations, inspections, audits and
monitoring of the National Police Service to prevent impunity and enhance
professionalism in the interest of the public.

MOTTO

Guarding public interest in policing.

VALUES

Transparency: The Authority shall be open to all, frank and honest in all the
Authority’s communications, transactions and operations;
Integrity: The Authority shall maintain honest practices when carrying out its
mandate at all times;
Independence & Impartiality: The Authority shall remain free from outside
influence and interference when it comes to the implementation of its
mandate;
Respect for Diversity: IPOA shall uphold that every citizen and community,
particularly those that have been historically disadvantaged, will have equal
opportunities and protection; and
Compassion: The Authority shall deal with victims and survivors of police
brutality and unfairness.
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THE YEAR IN NUMBERS
Activities

Numbers

Complaints received and processed

2,267

Concluded investigations during the reporting period

294

Cases currently under investigations

649

Cases awaiting commencement of investigations

1,111

Cases forwarded to ODPP

26

Cases before courts

96

New Inspections Conducted in police premises

94

Follow up inspections conducted in police premises

114

Police operations monitored

64
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
ADR

Alternative Dispute Resolution

AIE

Authority to Incur Expenditure

AP

Administration Police

APCOF

African Policing Civilian Oversight Forum

APS

Administration Police Service

CAJ

Commission on Administrative of Justice

CI

Chief Inspector of Police

CIC

Complaints Intake Committee

DIG

Deputy Inspector General of Police

EACC

Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission

ECM

Enterprise Content Management

ERM

Enterprise Risk Management

FBI

Federal Bureau of Investigation

FIDH

International Federation for Human Rights

GoK

Government of Kenya

GSU

General Service Unit

IAU

Internal Affairs Unit

ICPAK

Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Kenya

ICT

Information, Communication & Technology

IG

Inspector General of Police

IJM

International Justice Mission

IMLU

Independent Medico-Legal Unit

IPOA

Independent Policing Oversight Authority

KENAO

Kenya National Audit Office

KNCHR

Kenya National Commission on Human Rights

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

NPS

National Police Service

NPSC

National Police Service Commission
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OCPD

Officer Commanding Police Division

OCS

Officer Commanding Police Station

ODPP

Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions

OPSA

Outstanding Police Service Awards

PMF

Performance Management Framework

RCN

Rotary Club of Nairobi

SMS

Short Message Service

UNODC

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

URF

Usalama Reforms Forum

WPA

Witness Protection Agency
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Chairperson’s Statement

On behalf of the Board, the management and staff, I am pleased to present the Authority’s
Annual Report and Financial Statement for the year ended June 2017.

Overview

Being the 5th year since inception of the Authority, we reflect on the gains that the Authority has
made so far. The Authority was able to accomplish a lot despite various operational challenges.
IPOA was also able to make significant milestones in its police oversight role.

Operating Environment

As stipulated in IPOA Strategic Plan, the Authority has continued to work closely and in
partnership with NPS, NPSC, Ministry of Interior and Coordination of National Government, the
Executive as well as the National Assembly. The consultative working relationship has benefitted
all partners in guarding public interest in policing.
4
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Strategy

The Board has continued to monitor the implementation of the five-year Strategic Plan. The
annual work plan was drawn from the strategic plan this being the fourth year and targets are
geared towards realization of the organizational five outcomes.

Risk Management

The Board is committed to ensure high standards of internal controls to safeguard the Authority’s
assets and stakeholders’ interests. Risk management in the Authority is aligned to the principles
of best practice and corporate governance. The process is also embedded in our operating
systems and processes so as to have current and dynamic responses to risk.

Corporate Governance

Strong corporate governance remains a pillar in the success of the board and in delivery of
IPOA’s strategy. Due to excellence in reporting the Authority participated and won the FiRE
Awards in November 2016 in two categories namely; Application of International Public
Accounting Standards (IPSAS) and in the Independent Offices and Commissions category. This
was organized jointly by Nairobi Securities Exchange, ICPAK and Capital Markets Authority.
IPOA also won a prestigious award – Ombudsman Huduma Award on 9th March 2017 for its
exemplary services to the public, in the institution category.

Future Outlook

The Authority remains committed to achieve its mandate in a transparent and accountable
manner. It also remains committed to a strong working relationship with stakeholders and
partners. In addition, the Authority looks forward to establishing more regional offices and at
the same time strengthening the three existing ones. Staff capacity will also be enhanced for
effective service delivery.

Acknowledgement

On behalf of the board and staff, I sincerely thank the Government of Kenya, Ministry of Interior
and Coordination of National Government, Parliamentary Committee on Administration
and National Security, The National Treasury, US Embassy, the British High Commission, the
Swedish Embassy and UNODC for their enormous support. I also wish to thank my fellow Board
members for their continued and invaluable contribution, support and commitment to the
Authority’s vision and mission. Their service is commendable.
I look forward to another fruitful year financial year 2017/2018.

Macharia Njeru
Chairperson
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Chief Executive Officer’s Statement
Overview
The Independent Policing Oversight Authority has continued to carry out its mandate of
conducting impartial and independent investigations, inspections, audits and monitoring the
National Police Service.
During the year under review, the Authority made good progress in all the areas of operations
in line with the annual work plan drawn from the strategic plan 2014-2018.

Performance and Utilization of Funds
The Authority received and processed 2,267 complaints conducted 208 inspections (94 new
inspections and 114 follow-up inspections) in police facilities and concluded 294 investigations.
By close of the period, the Authority had 96 active cases in court. Since inception, the Authority
6
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has received and processed 8042 complaints. Five hundred and ninety-three (593) consequent
investigations have been concluded and 706 inspections have been conducted across the 47
counties.
During the year under review, the Authority received Kshs. 432.9m from the National Treasury
and recorded 89% budget absorption.

Institutional Strengthening
The Authority developed an online platform for conducting its businesses. The Enterprise
Content Management (ECM) dubbed ‘IPOA Cloud Connect’; an online platform aiming at
digitizing all the operations of the Authority. Three regional offices were also established
in Kisumu, Mombasa and Garissa aimed at taking services closer to the people. More staff
and particularly complaints management and investigation officers were recruited and some
deployed to the regions. In addition, staff were facilitated to undertake various courses in
investigations, human rights, senior management as well as strategic leadership to sharpen
their skills.

Appreciation
On behalf of the management and staff, I would like to thank the Board for its continued
guidance and support throughout the period. Special thanks also go to the Government of
Kenya, Ministry of Interior and Coordination of National Government and the National Treasury
for their support.
Finally, may I thank the Kenyan citizens and other stakeholders for their confidence in us and
assure them of our strong commitment in guarding public interest in policing.

Dr. Joel Mabonga
Chief Executive Officer
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the year under review the Authority received and processed 2,267 complaints. Out of these
complaints, 65% were from male while 15% were from female. Since inception, the Authority
has received a total of 8,042 complaints.
The Authority concluded 294 investigations. In the same period, 26 cases were forwarded to
the ODPP while 96 cases were in courts. Cumulatively, 593 investigations have been concluded.
During the reporting period, 208 inspections of police facilities were conducted out of
which, 94 (45%) were new inspections while 114 were follow-up inspections. Cumulatively,
706 inspections have been conducted since inception of the authority. Sixty-four (64) police
operations were monitored comprising of regular police operations, public order management,
Police Operations initiated by police service and conduct of police during election process.
Cumulatively, 89 police operations have been monitored.
To recognize police officers serving the public professionally, the Authority in collaboration with
partners and stakeholders held the third Outstanding Police Service Awards (OPSA 2016/2017)
on 5th of May 2017 in Nairobi. A total of 92 officers were awarded for outstanding performance.
During the year under review, the Authority received Kshs. 432.9m from the National Treasury
and recorded 89% budget absorption. This facilitated the smooth running of the Authority’s
operations and establishment of three regional offices namely Mombasa, Kisumu and Garissa.
The Authority continued to strengthen its collaboration with various partners including UNODC,
US Embassy, Swedish Embassy, African Development Bank, British High Commission, KNCHR,
IJM, WPA and Jamii Thabiti.
In line with the challenges and concerns noted by IPOA the following is recommended:
1. The NPS leadership should provide feedback on the extent of implementation of
numerous IPOA recommendations upon inspections and monitoring of police premises
and operations.
2. County Commanders through the IG’s office should enhance co-operation with IPOA to
ease investigations, complaints handling, inspections and monitoring. They should avail
Operational Orders, post mortem results and ensure notifications to the Authority of any
reported deaths and injuries.
3. In order to protect citizens’ rights, the NPSC should consider continuous officers’ training
on human rights, children rights, rights of Persons with disabilities among others.

8
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1.0. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
The Authority was established on 18th November 2011 through IPOA Act No. 35 of 2011. The
principal functions of the Authority, among others, are to:
a.

Investigate any complaints related to disciplinary or criminal offences committed by any
member of the National Police Service, whether on its own motion or on receipt of a complaint,
and make recommendations to the relevant authorities, including recommendations for
prosecution, compensation, internal disciplinary action or any other appropriate relief, and
shall make public the response received to these recommendations;

b. Receive and investigate complaints by members of the Police Service;
c.

Monitor and investigate policing operations affecting members of the public;

d. Monitor, review and audit investigations and actions taken by the Internal Affairs Unit of the
Police Service in response to complaints against the Police and keep a record of all such
complaints regardless of where they have been first reported and what action has been
taken; and
e. Conduct inspections of Police premises, including detention facilities under the control of
NPS.

1.2 Vision
A robust civilian accountability mechanism that promotes public trust and confidence in the
National Police Service.

1.3 Mission
To conduct impartial and independent investigations, inspections, audits and monitoring of the
National Police Service to prevent impunity and enhance professionalism in the interest of the
public.

1.4 Motto
Guarding public interest in policing.

1.5 Values
To guide its strategic direction, the Authority adopted the following five Values, in addition to
those in the Constitution:
a.

Transparency: The Authority shall be open to all, frank and honest in all the Authority’s
communications, transactions and operations;

Guarding Public Interest in Policing
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IPOA Board Members

Macharia Njeru

Jedidah Ntoyai

Board Chair

Vice Chair & Chair Human Resource Committee

Macharia is an advocate of the High Court of
Kenya with 24 years law practice specializing in
corporate, banking and property law. In 2009
he was a member of the National Task Force
on Police Reforms that developed the program
for police reforms and subsequently sat in the
Police Reforms Implementation Committee
where he led drafting of policing related
legislation that was later enacted into law.

Jedidah is a psychologist with over 25 years
experience in human resource management
in the public and private sectors. She holds
an MA in Psychology. She has a passion
for supporting organisations develop their
human capital to enhance their competitive
edge. She was a Commissioner with the
Interim Independent Boundaries Review
Commission.

Grace Madoka

Rose Bala

Fatuma Ali Saman

Chair, Communications & Outreach
Committee

Chair, Audit & Risk Committee

Chair, Inspections, Research &
Monitoring Committee

Grace is a lawyer with long
standing experience in legal,
communications,
advocacy
and development work. She
served in the Public Complaints
Standing Committee, the
precursor of the Commission
on Administrative Justice. She
has worked in a number of
national task force committees
and boards on HIV/AIDs,
microfinance, pension and
education.

Rose is a child welfare defender
known for initiating technical
co-operation between the
governments of Kenya and
Japan which was instrumental
in capacity building of
children,
probation
and
judicial officers to streamline
the rehabilitation of children
in the justice system. She
holds an MA in Social Work
and an MA in International
Child Welfare.

Fatuma is an educationist and
an advocate for women rights.
She has worked with national
and international faith-based
organisations
representing
marginalised and minority
communities. She represented
Muslim women in the National
Constitutional
Conference
and contributed in developing
the Chapter on the Bill of
Rights and Devolution.
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Njeri Onyango

Vincent Kiptoo

Tom Kagwe

Chair, ICT Committee

Chair, Investigations & Legal Committee

Chair, Finance & Administration Committee

An ardent sportswoman,
Njeri is an advocate of the
High Court of Kenya and
member of the Charted
Institute of Arbitrators. She
sits on the Kenya Premier
League
Independent
Complaints
Committee,
Kenya Volleyball Federation
Constitutional
Review
Committee among other
sporting bodies.

Vincent is a Valuer and
Lead
Environmental
Impact Assessment Expert
with a MSc. Urban Land
Appraisal (UK), MA, Housing
Administration and a BA in
Land Economics. Vincent is
an expert in criminal and
asset tracing having worked
with KACA, Anti-Corruption
Police Unit, KACC and EACC
for over 10 years.

Tom holds an MA in
International Studies and a
BA in Political Science. He
is experienced in research,
human rights law and
practice. Tom has authored
numerous papers on police
reforms, and participated in
the initial conceptualisation
of police oversight in Kenya
leading to enactment of the
IPOA Act of 2011.

Kagwiria Mbogori

Joel Mabonga

Chair, KNCHR - Ex-officio Member

CEO / Board Secretary

Kagwiria is an accomplished Human
Rights Practitioner. Currently, she is the
Chairperson, of the Kenya National
Human Rights Commission. Her focus is
on the promotion of a culture of respect
for human rights in Kenya in keeping with
the mandate of National Human Rights
Institution.

Dr. Mabonga holds a Phd. (Management
of Educational change), an MPhil
(Educational Administration), B.Ed and
other courses. Dr. Mabonga has extensive
experience having served as Director
Voter Education and Partnerships at
(IEBC), Chief Examinations Manager and
Lecturer.
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IPOA Senior Management

Maina Njoroge

Elema Halake

Stephen Musau

James Olola

Director, Business Services

Director, Investigations

Director, Inspections, Research &
Monitoring

Director, Complaints & Legal Services

Njoroge holds an
MBA in Finance, and
a BCom (Accounting).
He has attended the
Senior Management
Leadership Programme
at Strathmore University
and Antai College
of Economics and
Management (Shanghai
Jiao Tong University,
China).

Elema holds a BA and
an MA in Development
studies. He is a Federal
Bureau of Investigations
(FBI) National Academy
graduate. He has also
undertaken extensive
investigation and
intelligence trainings
in Bostwana, USA and
Kenya.

Stephen holds a BA
in Economics and
Sociology and an MA
Human Rights and
Conflict Management
(Italy). He also
holds diplomas in
International Law
and Human Rights;
and Organisation
Development and
Management.

James is an Advocate of
the High Court of Kenya
and has practised for 17
years. He holds an LLM
Degree in Governance
and Democracy and
an LLB Degree from
from Nairobi University.
He also holds a
Postgraduate Certificate
in Corruption Studies
from Hong Kong
University.

IPOA Management

Emmanuel Lagat

Jeremiah Arodi

Gillian Mutua

Hassan Kidzuga

Head, Rapid Response

Head, Investigations

Head, ICT

Head, Risk & Audit

Emmanuel holds a
BSc and is currently
pursuing a MA. He has
extensive experience
in forensics, ballistics,
investigations, disaster
victim identification
and crime scene
management. He has
been trained in France,
USA, Germany and
locally.
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Jeremiah holds holds
a BSc and is currently
pursuing a MA. He has
extensive experience
in forensics, crime
scene management,
investigations,
prevention interdiction
and investigations on
acts of terrorism. He has
also been trained by
the FBI.
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Gillian holds a BSc in
Information Technology,
an MBA, a Diploma in
IT and several other
IT certification from
various institutions.
She has extensive
experience in the
Information Technology
sector having worked
in various public sector
agencies.

Hassan holds an MBA
in finance and a BCom
in accounting and is a
Certified Monitoring &
Evaluation Expert. He
has also undertaken
training in Financial
management & Good
Governance at the
Danida Fellowship
Centre - Denmark.

Rhoda Wairioko

James Chemiati

Fredrick Chabari

Dennis Oketch

Head, Human Capital

Head, Security

Head, Procurement

Head, Communication & Outreach

Rhoda holds an MBA
and a BBM in Human
Resource Management.
She has more than 13
years experience in
planning, recruitment,
development,
performance
management,
reward, wellness and
harmonious employee
relations.

Colonel Chemiati (Rtd)
has vast experience
in the Security sector
having previously
worked with the
Kenya Defence Forces
(KDF) locally and
internationally besides
attending security
training and serving in
Western Sahara and
South African National
War College.

Denis Ombuna

Diana Watila

Head, Human Capital

Head, Security

Denis holds an MBA in
Strategic Management,
BA (Sociology/Public
Administration/Political
Science) from Nairobi
University and is
Certified in Strategic
Management and
Leadership. Denis has
extensive experience
having worked in
public sector before
joining IPOA. He holds
full membership of
the Kenya Institute of
Management (KIM).

Diana, is an Advocate
of the High Court
of Kenya and has
extensive experience
in Human Rights and
police reforms. She
holds an LLB Degree
from from Nairobi
University, a post
graduate diploma from
the Kenya School of
Law and a certificate
in Leadership and
Integrity from the
Central European
University in Hungary.

Fredrick holds an MSc
in Procurement and
Logistics, a BCom, a
Graduate Diploma
in Purchasing and
Supply, an advanced
Diploma in Purchasing
and Supply and a
Diploma in Business
Management. He has
14 years experience
in public and in
donor funded project
procurement.

Dennis, holds a
MSc and Bsc in
Communication, a
National Diploma
in Communication
and is awaiting
graduation for a MSc
in Communication.
Dennis has
attended the Senior
Management Course
and has spoken at
forums in Sydney
Australia and Kampala.
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b. Integrity: The Authority shall maintain honest practices when carrying out its mandate at all
times;
c.

Independence & Impartiality: The Authority shall remain free from outside influence and
interference when it comes to the implementation of its mandate;

d. Respect for Diversity: IPOA shall uphold that every citizen and community, particularly those
that have been historically disadvantaged, will have equal opportunities and protection;
and
e. Compassion: The Authority shall deal with victims and survivors of police brutality and
unfairness.

1.6 Strategic Planning
The envisaged outcomes of the Authority as stipulated in the Strategic Plan 2014-2018 are:
a) Compliance by police to human rights standards;
b) Restored public confidence and trust in police;
c) Improved detention and police premises;
d) A functional Internal Affairs Unit (IAU);
e) A model institution in policing oversight in Africa.

1.7 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
1.7.1 Introduction
The Board regards corporate governance as pivotal to the attainment of the Authority’s core
mandates and ensuring that IPOA remains effective. The Board recognizes that for governance
to be effective, it must be realized through leadership and collaboration, having the Board at the
helm leading by example and complimenting the senior management. This enables effective
and efficient decision making and gives a structural aid for the management to discharge their
duty to promote the success of IPOA while taking into account the interest of stakeholders.

1.7.2 The Board
The Board has a formal schedule of matters reserved for it. The directors receive appropriate
and timely information so that they can maintain full and effective control over strategic,
financial, operational, compliance and governance matters.
Ultimately, the board determines IPOA’s strategic objectives, values, key policies and procedures
in accordance with best practice. It is responsible for establishing and maintaining the overall
internal controls of financial, operational and compliance functions as well as monitoring
performance of the executive management.

14
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The board has delegated the authority for day-to-day management of IPOA to the Chief
Executive Officer. However, it retains overall responsibility for IPOA’s financial performance,
compliance with laws and regulations, and monitoring of its operations.
Under the leadership of the Chief Executive Officer, the role of corporate management is to
conduct the day-to-day operations of IPOA in a way that is consistent with the strategic plans
and budgets approved by the board. In this context, the CEO makes recommendations to
the board with respect to matters of corporate strategy and policy. The board then makes the
decisions which it deems appropriate and supervises the execution of such decisions and
reviews.

1.7.3 Board Size and Composition
IPOA Board comprises nine members. The ninth member is an ex-officio member from the
KNCHR. The Board has seven standing Committees, which meet as required. The Committees
have been established with clear terms of reference to facilitate efficient and effective decisionmaking for the Board to discharge its duties, powers and authority.

1.7.4 Oversight role of the Board
The board provides strategic direction with a focus on consistent performance in an atmosphere
of transparency and accountability whilst also reviewing and monitoring proper corporate
governance throughout the Authority. The responsibilities of the board are clearly spelt out in
both the IPOA Act and the Board Charter. The board defines the purpose of the Authority, its
strategic intent, objectives and its values. It ensures that procedures and practices are in place
to protect IPOA’s assets and reputation.
The board retains full and effective control over IPOA and monitors management’s
implementation of the plans and strategies set by the board; it ensures ethical behaviour and
compliance with relevant laws and regulations, audit and accounting principles, corporate
policies and procedures and the Code of Ethics. It strives to act above and beyond the minimum
requirements and benchmark performance against best international practices.
The Board’s Code of Conduct and Ethics defines the governance parameters within which the
Board exists and operates. In accordance with the principles of good corporate governance,
each board member undertakes to always act in the best interest of IPOA and exercise his/her
power in the execution of duties in good faith and acts with care and prudence.
Specifically, the Board is charged with the following responsibilities: a) Defining the purpose of the IPOA, that is, its strategic intent and objectives, and its values
which should be clear, concise and achievable;
b) Strategy formulation and ensuring there are appropriate policies, systems and structures to
effectively and successfully implement the strategies;
c) Provide leadership within a framework of prudent and effective structures which enable risks
to be assessed;
d) Identify the opportunities as well as the principle risks in its operating environment including
Guarding Public Interest in Policing
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the preparation of the risk policy plans/risk management policies and implementation of
appropriate measures to manage such risks or anticipated impact on the operations;
e) Review on a regular basis the adequacy and integrity of the internal controls, acquisition
and divesture, management information systems including compliance with applicable
laws and regulations;
f)

In stewardship and in discharging its obligations, the Board assumes responsibility in the
following areas:
i)

Retaining full and effective control over IPOA, and monitoring management in
implementing Board plans and strategies;

ii)

Ensuring ethical behaviour and compliance with relevant laws and regulations, audit
and accounting principles, and IPOA’s own governing documents and Code of Ethics;
and

iii)

Defining levels of materiality, reserving specific powers to the Board and delegating
other matters with the necessary written authority to management and instituting
effective mechanisms that ensure Board responsibility for management performance
of its functions; among other mandates and responsibilities as stipulated in the IPOA
Act.

1.7.5 Board Committees and Responsibilities
1. Finance and Administration: Reviews the Authority’s annual budgets and procurement

plans, quarterly and annual financial reports. The Committee also provides oversight on
administration issues within the organization.

2. Human Resource: Advises the Authority on organizational structure, human resource

policy and capacity enhancement/building, recruitment of senior staff ensuring that these
are competitively structured, reflect face of Kenya, adhere to gender parity, and linked
to performance. The Committee also makes recommendations to the Board for broad
guidelines that promote operational efficiency.

3. Investigations, Complaints and Legal: Charged with providing oversight on the Authority

investigations and complaints mandates. The Committee also advises the Authority on
legal matters.

4. Inspections, Research and Monitoring: Provides oversight on the Authority’s inspections,
research and monitoring function.

5. Communication and Outreach: Provides oversight on communication and outreach
programmes.

6. Risk & Audit: Works closely with the risk and audit unit and plays a critical role in reviewing
financial information, and ensuring that the system of internal controls is effectively
administered.

7. ICT: Provides oversight on the implementation of the Authority’s ICT strategy, and innovation
16
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initiatives.

1.7.6 Management Structure
The Board has empowered the management and staff led by the Chief Executive Officer to
facilitate execution of the above functions and achievement of the envisaged outcomes and
impacts.
The Authority has four operational programmes: Complaints & Legal; Investigations; Business
Services, and Inspections, Research & Monitoring. Departments include Human Capital;
Communication and Outreach; Risk & Audit; Security and Procurement.

1.7.7 Staff
As at 30 June 2017, the Authority had a staff count of 133, representing with 67%:33% male/
female gender parity. The number of employees is projected to increase during the 2017/18
financial year to address the technical staff capacity challenges and efficiency.

1.8 STATUTORY REPORTING
1.8.1 Performance Reports
Section 30 of IPOA Act requires the Authority to prepare and submit a Performance Report
every six months. During the reporting year, the Authority submitted to the National Assembly
two performance reports for six months ended December 2015 and June 2016. Copies of the
reports were also forwarded to the Inspector General (IG), NPSC, the 47 County Commanders
and 47 County Assemblies through their respective Governors.

1.8.2 Annual Report
Section 38 of IPOA Act requires the Authority to prepare and submit an annual report every
financial year. This is the Authority’s 4th annual report since inception. The report covers
achievements during 2016/2017 Financial Year (1st July 2016-30th June 2017). It also contains
a set of recommendations made to the NPS, among other state organs. Further, the report
includes the Authority’s audited financial statements for the year ended 30th June 2016.
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2.0. COMPLAINTS MANAGEMENT
During the year, the Authority received 2,267 complaints of police misconduct. This was a decline
in the number of complaints compared to 2529 received in the year 2015/2016 which could
be attributed to some complainants forwarding their complaints to IAU directly. Complaints
were processed through the CIC1 and subsequently referred to IAU, NPSC, NPS, ODPP, EACC
and also IPOA’s Investigations, Inspections and Monitoring Directorates. Cumulatively since
Authority’s inception 8042 complaints have been received through a gradual growth except
for FY 2016/2017 where there is a slight decline as in figure 1 below:

Trend on number of complaints received
2,600

1,950

1,300

650

0
12/13

13/14

14/15

15/16

16/17

Fig 1: Trends on number of complaints

2.1. Source of the Complaints
During the period, complaints were received from various sources as shown in table 1 below.
It is clear that the largest proportion of the complaints is directly from the public and the least
(2.9%) from the police. It is worth noting that the 7.6% and 2.6 from the state and non-state
agencies respectively were on behalf of aggrieved members of the public.
Source

Number

Percent

Police

65

2.9%

Public

1870

82.5%

Non-state actors

59

2.6%

State agencies

173

7.6%

Media

69

3.0%

Own Motion/Outreach

31

1.4%

Total

2267

100%

Figure 1: Sources of complaints

1 CIC is an internal organ comprising of representatives from Investigations, Inspections and Monitoring,
complaints management and Legal Directorates/Departments to review all received complaints and
recommend for subsequent action.
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2.2. Gender analysis of Complainants
Gender analysis of the 2267 complaints received at the Authority show that the male gender
constituted the largest portion of complainants. This accounted for 65% (1482) of the complaints
while the female complainants were 16% (351).
Three hundred and ninety-two (392), or 17%, were complaints by agencies thus not classified in
any gender. In the FY 2016/2017, the percentage of female complainants increased from 12%
in the FY 2015/2016 to 16%. The gender proportions are as illustrated in the pie chart below.

Gender breakdown of complainants
16%

17%
2%
Female
Entity
Anonymous

65%

Male

Figure 2: Proportion of complainants by gender
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3.0. INVESTIGATIONS

During the year 2016/2017, the Authority concluded 294 investigations cases bringing the
cumulative number of investigations completed since inception to 593. The 294 investigations
were spread across 38 Counties but a majority were within Nairobi City County. The capital
city accounted for 33.1% (97) of all the cases investigated. The spread across counties is as
presented in the table below.
County

No. of
Investigations

Percent

County

No. of
Investigations

Percent

Nairobi

97

33.1%

Laikipia

4

1.4%

Meru

14

4.8%

Bungoma

3

1.0%

Machakos

14

4.8%

Kajiado

3

1.0%

Mombasa

13

4.4%

Embu

3

1.0%

Kiambu

13

4.4%

Kisumu

2

0.7%

Nyeri

12

4.1%

Tana River

2

0.7%

Narok

10

3.4%

Kilifi

2

0.7%

Uasin Gishu

10

3.4%

Wajir

2

0.7%

Kericho

9

3.1%

Kirinyaga

2

0.7%

Kisii

9

3.1%

Baringo

2

0.7%

Kitui

9

3.1%

Mandera

2

0.7%

Nandi

9

3.1%

Trans Nzoia

2

0.7%

Nakuru

8

2.7%

Bomet

1

0.3%

Kakamega

6

2.0%

Lamu

1

0.3%

Siaya

6

2.0%

Busia

1

0.3%

Makueni

6

2.0%

Kiambu

1

0.3%

Kisumu

5

1.7%

Kwale

1

0.3%

Isiolo

4

1.4%

Samburu

1

0.3%

Muranga

4

1.4%

Migori

1

0.3%

Total Counties

38

Total No. of Investigations

294

Figure 3: Distribution of investigation status across counties.

3.1.Outcome of Investigations
During the period, out of the 294 cases investigated, twenty-six (26) cases were forwarded to
the ODPP. The nature of cases referred to ODPP included murder, assault, use of excessive
force and public inquests among others. One hundred and fifty-three (153) cases were closed
at the initial investigation stage owing to various reasons such as; where the matter was being
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handled by another agency e.g. the NPS, EACC, NPSC, where a matter was before court, where
a complainant withdrew the complaint through the Authority, uncooperative complainant and
where there was insufficient evidence. Twenty-three (23) cases were finalized at the preliminary
investigations stage as there was no sufficient evidence for subjecting the cases to a full
investigation. Three (3) cases were resolved through alternative dispute resolution mechanisms,
six (6) cases were referred to other agencies2.

3.2. Trend of Investigations since Inception.
The number of cases investigated by the Authority has been increasing since inception. The
number has grown from 27 in FY 2013/2014 to 294 in FY2016/2017. This growth is attributed
to the increase in the number of investigation officers in the Authority and improved capacity
of the investigators through training.

300

Investigations concluded since inception

225

150

75

0
12/13

13/14

14/15

15/16

16/17

Figure 5: Trend of investigation since inception.

3.3 Status of Investigated Cases as at June 2017
Status

Number

Concluded investigations

593

Cases before Courts as at June 2017

96

Cases at ODPP

Successful Convictions

26
2

Figure 6: Cumulative Status of Cases as at FY 2016/2017.

2 Other agencies refer to EACC,DCI,NPSC and IAU
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4.0. INSPECTIONS OF POLICE PREMISES

The Authority conducts inspections of police and detention facilities to assess the status of
compliance with standards set by the law. This is execution of section 6(e) of the IPOA Act 2011
which mandates the Authority to conduct inspections of police premises including detention
facilities and enhancing functions of the National Police Service, as defined in Sections 24,
27 and 35 of the National Police Service Act. The inspections process takes into account the
international standards on the minimum rules for a detention facility.
During the year (July 2016-June 2017), a total of 208 inspections of police facilities were
conducted. 94(45%) were new inspections while 114(55%) were follow-up inspections.

Categories of inspections

45%
New
inspections

55%
Follow-Up
inspections
New inspections
Follow-Up inspections

Figure 4; Categories of inspection

The 208 inspections were conducted in 39 of the 47 counties in Kenya. Kakamega County had
the highest number of inspections (17) followed by Bungoma (13), Tana River (13), Machakos
(12), Kwale (11), Nyeri and Narok closed the list of the counties with 10 inspections done. The
need for the follow ups in these counties was informed by the previous findings that called for
urgent actions and also referrals from the Authority’s Case Intake Committee (CIC).
County
Kakamega

Bungoma

Tana River

Machakos

Kwale

Nyeri

Narok

Bomet
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Inspections
No.

17

13

13

12

11

10

10

9

Percentage

County

Inspections No. Percentage

8.2%

Siaya

4

6.3%

6.3%

5.8%

5.3%

4.8%

4.8%

4.3%
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Kericho

Lamu

Homa Bay

Laikipia

Nyamira

Makueni

Baringo

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

1.9%

1.9%

1.4%

1.4%

1.4%

1.4%

1.4%

1.4%

Uasin Gishu

Nyandarua

Taita Taveta

Kilifi

Embu

Elgeyo
Marakwet

Homa Bay

Kisii

Nakuru

Mombasa

Kajiado

Kirinyaga

Total Counties

8

3.8%

8

Muranga

3.8%

8

7

Turkana

2

1.0%

2.9%

Wajir

2
2

1.0%

1.0%

Nairobi

1

0.5%

2.9%

5

2.4%

Busia

2.4%

4

1.9%

4

West Pokot

1

Vihiga

1

Migori

1.9%

4

2

Tharaka
Nithi

2.4%

5

1.0%

Narok

6

5

1.0%

3.8%

3.4%

6

2

2

Kisumu

1.9%

1.0%

0.5%

1

0.5%

1

0.5%

0.5%

39

Total Inspections

208

Figure 5; Distribution of inspections at county level

Out of the 17 parameters assessed during follow-up inspections, 13 (76.4%) recorded
improvements around the standards of detention facilities, 2 (11.8%) maintained status quo
and there was slight deterioration in 2 (11.8%).

4.1. Trends of Inspections since Inception
The number of inspections of police facilities has been increasing over the years. A total of
706 inspections have been conducted since inception with the year 2015/2016 carrying the
highest number at 237 followed by 2016/2017 with 208 inspections. The trend on growth of
inspections numbers is as shown below.

Inspections conducted
2016/2017
2015/2016
2014/2015
2013/2014
2012/2013
0

50

100

150

200

250

Figure 6; Trend on inspections since inception.
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4.2. Conditions of Inspected Police Premises
The overall status of selected amenities in detention facilities seem to be a bit fair except on
existence of juvenile cells in police stations where only 27% of the facilities inspected had
Juvenile Cells. Notable also is the absence of separate cells for male and female detainees in
15% of the facilities inspected. This poses a risk since some detainees, especially females, have
to be locked up in different place like the report office, which is not a standard lock up facility.
Sample of status of the amenities is as shown below;
Amenity

Number of cells with selected provisions
Percentage of total

Figure 7; Status of cells inspected.

Separate
cells by
gender

Juvenile
cells

Clean cells Clean
toilets

177

56

149

131

85%

27%

72%

63%

The inspection of these detention facilities and the recommendations made by IPOA have
enhanced provision of amenities such as meals for those in detention, reasonable standards of
sanitation, safe and clean water while in detention. Further through the impromptu inspection
of police premises IPOA has increased the adherence to the 24-hour rule – the maximum period
a suspect can be held by police - before being produced in a court of law.

5.0. MONITORING OF POLICE OPERATIONS

During the reporting period, the Authority monitored a total of 64 police operations affecting
Members of the public. The monitoring activities were categorized as follows;
• Police operations organized by the Government in case of occurrences
• Public order management
• Regular Police operations
• Police operations as per CIC referrals
• Police operations during elections
• Police Constables Recruitment
The monitoring activities under Public Order management were twelve (12), twenty-five (25)
monitoring exercises on regular police operations, fifteen (15) on policing during the election
period and five (5) on operations initiated by government3. Monitoring was also conducted
during police constables’ recruitment and six (6) police operations as per CIC referrals. A
graphical representation of the monitoring activities is as shown below;

3 These are police operations which are sanctioned as per Section 106 of the NPS Act, 2011
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Police operations monitored
Operations initiated by Government

5

Public order management

12

Regular police operation

25

Police operations as per CIC referrals

6

Operations around elections

15

Police constables recruitment

1
0

5

10

15

20

25

Figure 8; Categories of police operations monitored.

Specifically, IPOA has been contributing to police compliance with human rights standards
through investigating deaths and serious injuries occasioned by the police, monitoring police
operations and inspecting police and detention premises.
IPOA has been monitoring and documenting police conduct during public order management
to ensure that police comply with this constitutional provision. Since the promulgation of the
2010 Constitution of Kenya the country has experienced increased freedom of expression by
members of the public through exercising of Article 37 of the constitution. The Authority has
been monitoring policing operations around public order management to ensure this right is
upheld by the NPS.

6.0. OUTSTANDING POLICE SERVICE AWARD (OPSA)

Outstanding Police Service Awards (OPSA) is an Award Scheme aimed at motivating serving
police officers to carry out their work in accordance with the principles of democratic policing,
while promoting public trust and confidence in the police service. During the reporting period,
the Authority coordinated and partnered with other stakeholders and institutions towards
realization of the 3rd Outstanding Police Service Awards 2016/17 which was held in May 2017
in Nairobi. A total of 92 officers were awarded for outstanding performance including best
individual officers i.e. 20 male and 20 female, best officers in upholding human rights (15),
best detention/holding facility (4), best facility in orderliness and cleanliness (5), best facility
in community policing (4), extra mile category (10) and posthumous category (14). The Chief
Guest was the late Hon. Joseph Nkaisery, the then Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Interior and
Coordination of National Government. Also present was the NPS leadership led by the IG, DIG
– KPS, DIG – APS and the DCI.
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For the three editions of OPSA that have been conducted, one of the most competitive categories
was the ‘Best Detention Facility’ category. This category of the award involved various aspects
that were assessed to inform compliance with standards set by the constitution and the NPS
Act 2011. The aspects include cleanliness of the cells, cleanliness of toilets and availability of
lighting in the cells, adequate ventilation and provision of meals to detainees. As a result of
this award, there was healthy competition where various police stations endeavored to emerge
winners by working towards improving their detention facilities. No single detention facility
won the award in consecutive editions which depicts the high competitiveness and consistent
improvement of the facilities by various police stations.

6.1 Functional Community Policing Frameworks
The Authority has consistently emphasized the need for Police facilities to establish functional
Community Policing frameworks in compliance with Section 96 of the NPS Act. Through followups by the Authority there has been an increase in Police facilities with functional community
policing frameworks. This is in addition to an increase of community policing committees
established within these Police facilities and documenting their meeting proceedings as
stipulated by law. Furthermore, there has been an increase in structured community clusters
through which grassroots involvement of the Kenyan citizens in security matters is realized.

6.2 Civic Education on Policing to both the Public and the Police
The Authority through Community Outreach has consistently played the significant role of
sensitizing the public on the need to collaborate with the Police to ensure there is security, law
and order. Through this undertaking the Authority identified a gap in collaboration between
the public and NPS that manifested itself through the adversarial relationship between the
public and the Police. On its part IPOA has on several occasions discouraged the Kenyan public
against attacking Police Officers but has instead recommended for sober interactions that can
culminate in intelligence sharing between the Public and the Police.

7.0. AWARENESS CREATION

To create awareness to the public on IPOA mandate, the Authority held outreach forums and
media campaigns. Outreach forums were conducted in Nairobi, Kisumu, Mombasa, Tana River,
Wajir, Lamu, Garissa, Turkana, Mandera, Marsabit and Isiolo Counties. In particular, the Authority
sensitized members of the public and police in the CID Training School in Nairobi. Senior
APS Officers were also sensitized at Loresho. In addition, youths in Mathare, Kibera, Huruma,
Dandora, Kakuma refugees and Loreto Convent Valley Road School pupils were also sensitized.
The Authority also sensitized the public during the Legal Awareness Week at Milimani Law
Courts and during human rights defenders’ forum at Hotel Metro in Nairobi.
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On 11th August 2016, - CID training school. The CEO IPOA sensitizing senior National Police Service officers

8.0. TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY

During the year under review, the Authority received Kshs. 432.9m from the National Treasury
and recorded 89% budget absorption. This facilitated the smooth running of the Authority’s
operations and establishment of three regional offices in Mombasa, Kisumu and Garissa.
In compliance with the Public Financial Management Act 2012, the Authority complied with
the inclusion of the Treasury representative to the membership of the Risk and Audit Board
Committee. Through the oversight of the board, high standards of internal controls were put in
place and implemented. The Authority’s risk management framework was also implemented to
safeguard the Authority’s assets and stakeholders’ interests.

9.0. COOPERATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES

As a way of boosting cooperation between the NPS and IPOA, the Authority in partnership
with Jamii Thabiti held a feedback dialogue meeting with NPS station commanders in Nakuru
County in June 2017. This was the first time the Authority was holding such a dialogue session
with the station commanders, with a view of disseminating the inspections findings and
recommendations The Commanders were drawn from 18 police facilities in Nakuru County. A
participatory discussion on 4 issues were discussed; Cooperation between IPOA and the NPS
officers, uptake of IPOA findings, recommendations and implementation by the NPS Station
Commanders and the challenges therein, community partnership with the police through
community policing initiatives and conduct of police during the August 2017 General Election.
The Authority also in line with its strategic plan continued to develop strong working relations
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with partners who included the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, the Witness
Protection Agency, the Kenya National Commission on Human Rights, International Justice
Mission, Independent Medical Legal Unit (IMLU), Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission,
National Police Service Commission, Commission on Administration of Justice, Swedish
Embassy, US Embassy, EU, UNODC among others.

10. RISK AND PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
10.1 Risk and Audit Committee Report
The internal audit and risk management function is a critical component in ensuring that
we underpin our ability to execute and implement strategy. The principal objectives of the
committee are to support the maintenance and continual upgrade of our control environment
and to ensure the integrity of the financial information provided to all stakeholders within an
environment where risk amelioration is maximized.
The committee seeks to not only respond to change but to support and challenge management
to develop controls as they anticipate future risks and opportunities.
The committee met six times in 2016/2017, and received various reports touching on the
internal control environment, risk management and corporate governance and in turn reported
to the main board on its findings. In addition, the committee continually follows up to ensure all
outstanding matters are properly and completely closed out.

10.2 Composition of the committee
The committee is composed of Rose Bala (Chair), Fatuma Saman and Grace Madoka. In this
report the Authority seek to provide an insight into the workings of the committee in the areas
of internal control, risk management, corporate governance and compliance.

10.2.1 The Role of the Audit & Risk Committee

The Committee has the following responsibilities: 1. Evaluating whether processes are in place to address key roles and responsibilities in
relation to risk management.
2. Evaluating the adequacy of the control environment to provide reasonable assurance that
the systems of internal control are of a high standard and functioning as intended.
3. Performing an independent review of the financial statements to ensure the integrity and
transparency of the financial reporting process.
4. Monitoring the effectiveness of the Authority’s performance information and compliance
with the performance management framework and performance reporting requirements.
5. Evaluating the quality of the internal audit function, particularly in the areas of planning,
monitoring and reporting.
6. Engaging with external audit and assessing the adequacy of management response to
issues identified by audit.
7. Reviewing the effectiveness of how the Authority monitors compliance with relevant
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legislative and regulatory requirements and promotes a culture committed to lawful and
ethical behavior.

10.3 Internal Controls
The board is responsible for the system of internal control. Through the risk and audit committee,
the board is committed to continuously ensure adequate and effective control procedures are in
place with a view to safe guarding Authority assets and stakeholder interests. Through constant
interaction with management and with the assistance of the risk and audit department, the
committee is able to evaluate the effectiveness of set internal controls.
The committee continuously seeks to ensure the implementation and maintenance of
adequate, effective and properly communicated internal control procedures by management.
Management is also required to ensure that the processes and procedures are operating
seamlessly and achieve the desired objectives.
The committee is appraised regularly in respect of weaknesses noted, the corrective actions
taken and any improvement recommendations provided.
Approval of the annual audit plan is a critical component in ensuring the effectiveness of
internal controls and the general control environment.
In 2016/2017 FY, all internal controls were in place and functioning as required. Areas of
improvements were identified and implemented. No significant control deficiencies were
noted either by the external or internal auditors.

10.4 Risk Management
The Board has initiated and facilitated the process that will see the enhancement of risk
management. The Board has an integrated risk management framework/strategy. The Board’s
approach to risk management is based on risk governance structures, risk management policies,
risk identification, measurement, monitoring and reporting. The risk management policies and
systems are reviewed regularly to ensure they are in tandem with the environment, regulatory
guidelines, industry practice, as well as the services offered.
The Board recognizes the critical role the risk management will continue to play in its endeavor
to carry out its operations in a dynamic environment. The Board is committed to ensure that
corporate governance and risk management are deeply entrenched in the Authority’s strategy
and culture. An elaborate risk management strategy that will provide direction on matters of
policy and guide the implementation and control has been developed.
This risk management framework captures the following among other things: •
•
•
•
•

The Authority’s risk appetite and parameters;
The Authority’s risk matrix that highlights the rating of risks;
The structure of managing risks and accountabilities;
The processes, procedures and reports that manage risks;
The mitigating factors, prevention, contingency plans and controls;
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The Board has the overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Authority’s
risk management framework. The Board has delegated its risk management to the ‘Risk and
Audit Committee’.
The primary responsibility for the development and implementation of controls to address
operational risk is assigned to management. The responsibility is supported by the development
of overall standards for the management of operational risk in the following areas: • Requirements for appropriate segregation of duties, including the independent
authorization of transactions;
• Requirements for the reconciliation and monitoring of financial transactions;
• Compliance with regulatory and legal requirements;
• Documentation of controls and procedures;
• Requirements for the yearly assessment of operational risks faced and the adequacy of
controls and procedures to address the risks identified;
• Requirement for the reporting of operational losses and proposed remedial action;
• Development of Contingency Plans;
• Training and professional development;
• Ethical and business standards;
• Risk mitigation, including insurance where it is effective.
Operational risks are documented in the Enterprise Risk Framework and are managed by the
Risk and Audit function established to spearhead and coordinate risk management activities.
The measures taken include proactively identifying, analyzing and mitigating risks in all facets
of the Authority.
During 2016/2017 FY, the risk management framework was finalized and implemented, risk
registers completed and updated periodically and there was a significant progress in inculcating
the risk management culture within the Authority.

10.5 Internal Audit
The Authority has a robust internal audit function headed by the Head of Risk and Audit. The
members of staff in this department are qualified and highly skilled and are members of the
Institute of Certified Public Accountants (ICPAK) and IIA - the institute of internal Auditors. The
risk and audit department utilizes a risk based audit methodology whereby more focus is given
to those areas identified as high risk, as identified by the departmental risk committees and risk
registers. Internal audit programs are then designed to fully compliance test related internal
checks and controls.
The department provides assurance on matters of internal control, risk and governance and also
provides consultancy services on process enhancement and improvement. The department is
independent and reports directly to the board risk and audit committee and has unrestricted
access to all records and individuals within the Authority.
The staff in the department attend various continuous professional development (CPD) training
programs to maintain their knowledge and skills related to their duties. During the year, the
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internal audit department carried out internal audit engagements and follow up assignments
in financial and non-financial areas of the Authority as follows: •
•
•
•
•
•
•

Budget process and Budget Implementation;
Assets controls, movement and valuation;
Governance processes;
Human resource hiring, retention and training;
Bank reconciliations;
ICT Service provisions;
Procurement processes.

10.6 PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

The Authority remained on course on its performance management strategy guided by an
elaborate performance management framework. During the reporting period the Authority
conducted performance review sessions at the management, board committee levels, based
on the analyzed performance data gathered from each of IPOA’s departments. The approved
annual work plan for the reporting period was effectively implemented.

11.0. INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHENING

The Authority recognizes that through effective and efficient human resource services, and
capacity building provided to staff, Human Capital is key in execution of its mandate to
ensure enhanced productivity among its staff and institutional strengthening. Institutional
strengthening through capacity building has led to increased efficiency of employees, reduced
turnover, improvement in chances of obtaining promotions and better opportunities. This has
also helped new employees in the organization to learn more about the authority’s operational
mandate.
The Authority was privileged to have an experiential learning for the staff through
facilitators from UK’s IPCC, which is an independent police oversight entity,
recently transformed to the Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC).

Dec 2016: U.K’s IPCC visit to IPOA
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The Authority also established 3 regional offices in Garissa, Mombasa and Kisumu. The offices
began operations on the 1st of March 2017 aimed at taking IPOA services closer to the people.
In an endeavor to go paperless, the Authority with support from the US Embassy developed
an online platform for conducting its businesses. The Enterprise Content Management (ECM)
dubbed ‘IPOA Cloud Connect’ is an online platform aiming at digitizing all the operations of
the Authority. The system includes a Case Management System (CMS) that creates a central
database for clients’ information, clients and organization files and an online complaints intake
site. The first four modules (Investigations, Complaints, Inspections, Research and Monitoring,
and Legal) are operational, since 1st April 2017. Development of the remaining modules is
ongoing.

12.0 IPOA RECOGNITION

During the reporting period, IPOA won a prestigious award – Ombudsman Huduma Award
on 9th March 2017. The Authority was awarded for its exemplary services to the public, in the
institution category.
The Authority also participated in the FiRE AWARDS organized by ICPAK. The Award was
worn and awarded in November 2016 in two categories; Application of International Public
Accounting Standards (IPSAS) and in the Independent Offices and Commissions category.

Nov 2016; IPOA staff, management, Board members celebrating the FIRE Award.

13.0. COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAW, PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES AND
CIRCULARS

The Authority complies with the Law, Circulars and Presidential Directives in all its processes.
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During the period under review, the Authority complied with the Public Procurement and
Disposal Act 2015 and presidential directive of 2013. Goods and services were procured as
per the Authority’s 2016/2017 Procurement Plan.

13.1. Access to Government Procurement Opportunities (AGPO)
In line with the Presidential Directive of 2013, requiring that 30% of tenders be awarded to the
Youth, Women and Persons with Disabilities (PWDs); the Authority awarded tenders to youth,
women and PWDs worth Kes 28,694,990 as follows;
Category

No of Firms

Amount

Youth

46

14,683,365

Women
PWD
Total

74

Nil

120

14,011,625
Nil

28,694,990
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14.0. CHALLENGES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
14.1. CHALLENGES

1. Police proceeding to undertake investigations and recommending inquests before
informing the Authority and thus legally barring IPOA’s investigations.

2. Non-cooperation from NPS hindering execution of Authority’s mandate particularly
investigations, inspections and monitoring of police operations.

3. Inadequate feedback on the extent to which NPS has implemented recommendations
given by IPOA upon inspection of police premises, monitoring of police operations as well
as complaints referred to them

4. Withdrawal of complainants and witnesses which adversely affect investigation.
5. Failure of the police to release post mortem results to IPOA to assist in investigation.
14.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
National Police Service (NPS)
1. The NPS Act, 2011 Section 46(2) stipulates for reasonable working hours of police officers

where if excessive overtime is required, officers shall be compensated with commensurate
periods of rest and they shall be allowed a minimum time of rest during and in between
shifts. This provision should be granted for police officers to work effectively.

2. The NPS Act, 2011 Sec. 96-100, the Service should partner with communities through

operationalization of community policing initiatives in order to improve on policing.
Commanders need to develop creative ways of bringing the community members aboard
to enhance the fight against crime.

3. The Ministry of Interior and Coordination of National Government needs to enhance funds
to the National Police Service for realisation of the Fifth Schedule to the NPS Act, 2011.

4. The NPS leadership should provide feedback on the extent of implementation of

numerous IPOA recommendations upon inspections and monitoring of police premises
and operations.

5. County Commanders through the IG’s office should enhance co-operation with IPOA to

ease investigations, complaints handling, inspections and monitoring. For instance, they
should avail Operational Orders, post mortem results and ensure notifications to the
Authority of any reported deaths and injuries.

National Police Service Commission (NPSC)
1. The NPSC Recruitment and Appointment Regulations 2015 need to be reviewed
to capture what entails 1st stage, 2nd stage and 3rd stage of the Police Constables’
recruitment exercise as was recommended by the report by the National Task Force
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on Police Reforms (Ransley Report).
2. In order to protect citizens’ rights, the NPSC should consider continuous officers’
training on human rights.
3. The NPSC should find innovative ways of motivating officers for their exemplary
performance such as officers identified in the OPSA awards, for other officers to
collaborate.
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APPENDIX 1 : INSPECTIONS RECOMMENDATIONS MADE TO NPS
Issue

Recommendation

Action Person

Conditions of cells and
toilets. (33% of the cells
were dirty, 48% of the toilets were dirty.)

The National Police Service Act (NPS Act) rightly
The Officer-inrecognizes that the detention of detainees
Charge of the
should be carried out in accordance with the
premises
law. According to Rule 5 of the Fifth Schedule
of the National Police Service Act 2011, it is the
responsibility of the Officer in Charge of the station, to ensure that a lock up facility is in hygienic
conditions conducive for human habitation,
have adequate light, toilet and washing facilities
and an outdoor area. The officers in charge of
the stations and posts should ensure that they
adhere to this provision of the NPS Act. These
conditions do not require much effort other
than the officer in charge mobilizing officers under
his command to ensure that these conditions
are met at all times.
In addition, the detention facilities should have
toilets within the cells to avoid detainees being
given bucket toilets.

Separation of detainees
by gender-18% of the detention facilities had one
holding cell.

Fifth Schedule Rule 5 (c&d) states that males
and females should be kept separately. The
Inspector General of Police and the Cabinet
Secretary Interior and Coordination of National
Government should ensure that designated
detention facilities are facilitated in establish
male and female cells. All the cells in addition to
this should be labelled accordingly.

IG, CS and
the Officers in
Charge of the
station

Separation of detainees
by age -70% of the detention facilities did not
have juvenile cells.

Fifth Schedule Rule 5 (c&d) states that juveniles shall be kept separately from adults. The
inspector general of police and the Cabinet
Secretary Interior and Coordination of National
Government should ensure that designated
detention facilities are facilitated in establishing
juvenile cells.

IG and CS
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Community Policing Initiatives -It was observed that
70% of the Police facilities
inspected had no active
community policing initiatives.

According to Article 244(e) of the Constitution of
Kenya 2010, the National Police Service should
strive to foster and promote relationships with
the broader society. Section 98 of the NPS Act
mandates a police officer in charge of an area
in consultation with stakeholders to establish
community policing committee. If implemented properly, community policing leads to intelligence based policing and ensures safer
neighbourhoods. The officers in charge should
ensure that community policing is up and running at the station level.

In charges of
police premises.

Records management.

Properly kept records determines and influIn charge of
ences the accountability of members of the
police premThe crucial police records
ises
National Police Service while at the same time
were not up to date inensuring the rights of the detained persons are
cluding Cells registers,
safeguarded. The officers commanding police
OB, Arms movement
station must ensure that proper records are
registers and Detainees
kept as required by law. Section 50 (1) of the NPS
property registers.
Act stipulates that a police officer in charge of
21% of the police facilities a police station or post, shall keep a record in
such form as the IG may in consultation with the
had incorrectly filled-in
Arms Movement Register, DIG direct and shall record all complaints and
charges preferred, the names of all persons
while7% had incorrectly
arrested and the offences with which they are
filled-in
charged. Further the 5th Schedule of the NPS
Occurrence Book. 9% Of
Act Section 8, stipulates that a register shall be
the KPS premises had in- kept in police station or other place of detencorrectly filled-in Cell Reg- tion in which particulars of detained persons
isters. 63% of the facilities are entered. The officers in charge should enhad incorrectly filled-in
sure that registers are correctly entered and
detainees Property Reg- consistently updated.
ister. 53% of the facilities
had their Exhibit Registers
incorrectly filled-in.

Guarding Public Interest in Policing
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Resource Allocations

According to Section 116 (2) of the National PoThe Inspector
lice Service Act 2011; it is the responsibility of the General of PoOver 50% of the premises
IG to ensure that every police station, post, out- lice
inspected lacked sufpost, unit, base, and county authority is allocatficient stationeries and
ed sufficient funds to finance its activities. The IG
police registers.
should ensure that, stationery, registers, vehicle
and
fuel allocation are sufficient to address the
The vehicles and fuel alneeds
of the stations. The issue of lack of statiolocation was not sufficient
to cover their respective neries should be addressed.
jurisdiction. 35% of the inFurther the IG should ensure that each police
spected facilities had no
station/camp/post has at least a computer
vehicles.
which is internet enabled and a printer for efficient and effective performance of police duties.
To ensure accountability at the station level, the
Inspector General of Police should ensure that
the Authority to Incur Expenses (AIEs) is delegated from the OCPD’s to the station Commanders’
(OCS).
Staff Capacity and Gender balance Over 50% of
NPS premises inspected
were understaffed. In
addition, some police
stations/ posts had not
adhered to the third
gender rule.
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Article 246 (3) (a) of the Constitution of Kenya
gives the National Police Service Commission
the mandate to recruit and appoint persons
to hold or act in offices in the service, confirm
appointments and determine promotions and
transfers within the National Police Service. The
National Police Service Commission should ensure that shortage of staff and gender balance
are addressed to ensure the third gender rule,
as enshrined in the constitution, is complied
with. Proper redeployment of officers is also
necessary to ensure that the police officers are
utilized in their key functions. This will help in ensuring that shortage of officers in the stations is
addressed.
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The Chairman,
National Police
Service Commission
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Officers’ housing and Office Space

To ensure efficiency in Police work, police stations
should have enough office space to accommodate all its sections as this will improve service
delivery.

The I G , C S
and NPSC

7% of the premises inspected had inadequate
office space.
Article 43 (b) of the Constitution stipulates that
every person has the right to adequate hous20% of the premises ining and to reasonable standards of sanitation.
spected had insufficient
To address the crisis in housing, the Cabinet
housing in deplorable
Secretary and the IG should facilitate for adestate.
quate housing for officers serving under the National Police Service. The IPOA’s report on police
housing released in February 2016 should be
a yardstick in addressing police housing crisis,
through giving officers decent house allowances.
Relationship between the It was observed and officers raised concerns on
two entities of the Nation- the bad working relationships between APS
al Police Services
and KPS. In some counties, officers from the two
police services cited non- cooperation from
each other. The IG should ensure mutual relationships are enhanced between the two services towards total integration.

The IG; DIGs
and County
Commanders

Transfer and promotion of Officers interviewed confirmed that transfers and
promotions were still not conducted in a transpolice officers
parent and fair manner. Some claimed that they
were being transferred from one operation
area to another despite the non-attainment of
necessary qualifications. The force standing orders stipulate that constables working in operational areas should be below 30 years of age
and N.C.O’s to be below 40 years. The National
Police Service Commission (Transfers and Deployments) Regulations, 2015 should be reviewed to
address these challenges.

The Chairman,
National
Police Service
Commission

Guarding Public Interest in Policing
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Ease of identification of
police officers in any police
operation.

The Inspector
In all police operations that were monitored, it was
not easy to identify the officers who were deployed.
General of Police
This is contrary to Rule 10 of Part A to the Sixth Schedule of the NPS Act which states that “a Police officer in
uniform shall at all time affix a name tag or identifiable
Service number in a clearly visible part of the uniform”. The Inspector General of Police should ensure
that this is complied with during all police operations
including public order management.
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The Independent Policing Oversight Authority
1st Ngong Avenue, ACK Garden Annex,
2nd floor P.O. Box 23035–00100
T: +254-20-4906000 / 792-532-626 / 773-999-000 /772-333-000
W: www.ipoa.go.ke | E: info@ipoa.go.ke
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